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2016-2017 MGS O�cers
President
 Kevin Chandler 406-272-1605
Vice President
 Felipe Pimentel 352-514-3607
Treasurer
 Sarah Friedman 406-896-5931       
Secretary
 Tom Hewett 406-281-8203
Past President
 Riley Brinkerho�

Dear Membership,

I hope March �nds you in good health and with renewed exuberance for the 
longer days and warmer temperatures. Along with fossils, landforms, and rocks, I 
�nd joy in old science and engineering books. I enjoy reading the observations 
from the past and comparing them to theories of today. One of my favorite old 
books is my “Cyclopedia of the Sciences” from the 1890’s. �e book was given as 
an award to a student in England in 1894, but 
I couldn’t �nd a publish date.  I thought I 
would share a few observations from the 
Physical Geography chapter. To set the stage of 
scienti�c arguments 130 years ago, I o�er the 
discussion of the shape of the earth. In this 
“post-truth” time we now live in, this debate 
may resurface. I fear not for I have my list of 
“Proofs of Earth’s Rotundity”.  

�e discussion of volcanoes, their structure, 
and their distribution around the globe was 
also interesting. At the core of the subject 
was the disputed theory of “central heat of 
the earth” where the “interior of the earth is 
an immense seething cauldron of �re”.  �e 
illustration shows how brave the volcanolo-
gists of the late 1800’s were, and that gender 
equity was in place then. �e dark ring 
around the active cone must have been a 
safety feature marking the safe distance for 
observations.

Other illustrations and discussions show how the law of superposition was more universally accepted. I think the 
�gure below is where many of today’s concerned citizens gained their conceptual models of hydraulic fracturing. 
I have seen similar images on the internet where the giant fractures from fracking protrude all the way to the 
surface, and may even swallow up a stray cat or lost child. In my old book, the fractures were created from earth-

quakes and “similar convulsions” and then �lled 
with “subterranean treasures”.  Would there be 
such concern if the fractures were shown to scale 
and people appreciated the treasures? I looked 
around for any mention of oil in the discussion of 
natural resources. Way at the bottom of the table 
titled “GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
CHIEF MINERAL PRODUCTS” I found petro-
leum. However minor the listing, it was before the 
discussion of geothermal energy. I also found the 

discussion of glaciers interesting. �e ideas of how they form and shape the landscape has changed little, but 
comparing the 1890’s glacial extent to the Alps today clearly shows the change.  �ey estimated the Alps glaciers 
covered 1,400 square miles then, and now? Without science and recorded observations, we have no basis for com-
parisons.  Be a voice for science and reason. We will surely need your voice in the future,

Kevin Chandler
MGS President 
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Who’s Who of the MGS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mike Bryant
Steven W. VanDelinder
Betsy Campen
Robert Schalla
 
AAPG-ROCKY MOUNTAIN SECTION
Delgate:  Mark Millard
Alternate:  Don French
Foundation: Rob Diedrich  303-830-5875
Chair for 2017 AAPG Section Meeting:
  Robert Schalla

COMMITTEES
Awards and Continuing Education:
  Anna Phelps
Field Trips:
 Gary Hughes         861-2072
Social:
 Betsy Campen                652-1760
University Liaison:
 Steven W. VanDelinder
Publications:
 Duncan McBane         252-3170
Montana Oil & Gas Fields Update:
 Jim Halvorson                656-0040
 
PUBLICATION SALES
    Doretta Brush         259-8790
 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
     Jessica Renstrom         294-7841
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MGS Classi�eds

Have something 
geological to sell, 

give, or �nd? Place 
a free ad in our 

MGS Classi�eds! 
Contact the 

Newsletter Editor 
for more 

information.



Past President’s Dinner

Please join us in honor of past President Riley Brinkerho�, 
who will be digitally joining us at this year’s Event.

Friday, March 31
6:00 p.m.  -  Cocktails

6:45 p.m.  -  Dinner & Ceremonies

Dinner is open to all MGS members & spouses/signi�cant others.
�e event is free, but we ask that guests make a small donation 

to the MGS Scholarship Fund.

Please RSVP by March 27 to montanageologicalsociety@gmail.com,
along with your dinner choice of either 

prime rib, chicken parmesan, or vegetarian.
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UM Geosciences Department Takes 3rd Place in 2017 AAPG-RMS IBA Competition
�is spring, the University of Montana Geosciences Department �elded a team of four to compete in 
AAPG’s annual Imperial Barrel Award Competition.  �e eight-week program tested the geological 
backgrounds of Isabellah von Trapp, Sara Stotter, Megan Mave, and Nathan La Fontaine, in their 
e�orts to analyze the petroleum potential of Alaska’s Bristol Bay Basin. �e students had little prior 
experience in applied basin analysis, but quickly developed skills in areas such as seismic and well 
interpretation, gravity and geomagnetic map interpretation, geochemistry, subsidence modeling, and 
play and prospect evaluation. �eir hard work was rewarded in Denver on March 4th, where they 
presented their �ndings to a panel of experienced industry geologists. Out of 10 teams representing 
schools from throughout the Rocky Mountain Section, the judges awarded the University of Mon-
tana team with 3rd place for their basin evaluation presentation.
Along with the technical and geological skills IBA instills in its participants, the competition is 
meant to provide an experience in which success can only be accomplished through e�ective team 
work. �e UM participants learned this quickly, and divided their e�orts to accomplish the di�erent 
facets of the project. When challenges in certain aspects of the project arose, the team worked 
together to solve them and continued moving forward with their analyses. �e team’s friendship 
grew throughout the eight weeks, only strengthening the team bond and e�ectiveness.
All of the team members agree that the experience provided far more learning than is experienced in 
a classroom setting during an academic semester. �e necessary, complete understanding of the 
petroleum system and all of its individual components provided the �rst time in which the integra-
tion of so many aspects of geology was required. Along with such a rewarding professional experi-
ence, each of the team members were granted 4 graduate course credits for their participation in the 
program.

�e team’s culminating experience in 
Denver was extremely rewarding, and they 
want to thank AAPG and the participating 
companies that contributed to making the 
competition possible. An icebreaker the 
night before the competition provided the 
opportunity to relax for a couple hours and 
socialize with fellow students and industry 
professionals. �e team enjoyed network-
ing over good food and beer, and were 
made quite comfortable during their stay 
with other teams at the Magnolia Hotel in 
downtown Denver. While there, the team 
entertained many confused passersby with 
their practice presentations in the lobby.

�e team working together to interpret their seismic data.
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Update from... UM Geosciences
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MGS will be participating in this year’s 
Science Expo,  and could use your help! 

When: Saturday, March 25th
Where: MSU-B Lower Alterowitz Gym
If you’re interested in interacting with 
students or helping with set-up/tear-down 
of the MGS booth, please contact Felipe at 
fp@sunburstconsulting.com. �e entire 
event should be no more than 8- 3pm 
including setup and break down (10am-
2pm open to the public/students). �e 
 number & time of shi�s is dependent on
 the number of volunteers.

Upcoming Club Meetings

April 6, 2017
May 4, 2017
June 1, 2017

Meeting Location:
St. Bernard Billings Catholic Church

226 Wicks Lane
Billings, MT 59105

in the Church Basement.
(Board Meeting open to members 6PM to 7PM. 

General meeting open to public 7PM - 8PM)

�e Billings Gem and Mineral Club is a non-pro�t organization 
devoted to the enjoyment of mineralogy, geology, paleontology and 

lapidary arts with speci�c attention to the 
Montana/Wyoming/Dakotas region.

We meet on the 1st �ursday of the month at 7 PM, September 
through June, at St. Bernard Catholic Church, 226 Wicks Lane , 

Billings Montana. �ere is an annual picnic in August, a Christmas 
meal in December, and an annual Rock Show in May. We do not meet 
in July. Meetings usually include member sharing of recent "�nds" and 

an educational o�ering. Since we are a member of the Northwest 
Federation and American Federation of Mineralogical Societies, there 

is also a business component to each meeting.

Spotlight on...
Billings Gem & Mineral Club

Call for Speakers!

Do you have a presentation that 
would be of interest to the members 
of the Billings Gem & Mineral Club?

�ey would love to hear from you!

Contact them via their website or 
Facebook for more information.

http://www.billingsgemclub.com/
Check them out on Facebook!
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WGA
2017 Field Conference

Wyoming Geological Association

This year's conference will focus on all general (energy AND non-energy-related) 
geologic topics in the northern half of Wyoming. 

Call for Papers Call for Speakers
You are invited to submit a technical
paper relating to this year's theme.
Collected papers will undergo peer
review and will be released in an

upcoming WGA Guidebook.
Submit papers to info@wyogeo.org

by JUNE 5, 2017

In addition to papers, we
are inviting people to present

at a one-day technical session
on topics related to this year's

theme.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PAPER GUIDELINES OR SPEAKING, CONTACT: 
               Mike Mellin:  307-702-0813                      Jesse Self: 307-315-1891
               mike.mellin@ur-energy.com                     jesse.self@ur-energy.com

Geology & Energy Resources of Northern Wyoming

September 8-11, 2017

Conference to be
held in beautiful
Casper, Wyoming

 NEW
DATE!

More details to
come! 



Interested in placing an ad?
Contact Jessica Renstrom at 

jess.renstrom@gmail.com with your ad or pricing to 
create one for your business or event.
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RMS-AAPG
20 1 7 J U N E  2 5 - 2 8

B I L L I N G S  M O N TA N A

Rocky Mountain Section Annual Meeting

B
R E W I N G  P L AYS

T
A

P
P I N G  R E S O U R

C
E

S

R E G I S T R AT I O N  N O W  O P E N

General Chairman
Robert Schalla

(406) 294-3525
covecreekresources@msn.com 

Early registration ends May 25

http://rmsaapg2017.com/

Technical Program Chairs
Steve Van Delinder
svandelinder@ballardpetroleum.com
Mark Millard
mmillard@sm-energy.com

For more information contact:






